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Before Sir G- Sargent, K t ,  Chief Justice, and Mr. Jnsthe Bayley.

1887. K A E IM  M A H O M E D  JA]\IA'L and A n oth er , (P la in tiffs ) , v. RAJO O M A' 
September 23. a n d E O O R B A 'I, ^Dbttenda^jts).*

Specific perfoyynance—Decree, in favour of plaintijf—Rectification o f decree on 
application o f  d(fendant— Motion to set aside decree dismissed—Sidiseqiient nppli- 
cation to rectify decree—Res judicata—Practice— Ohjection tahen at hearing that 
the application made to Court ivas not the application o f  iohich notice had hecn 
given to opposite party— Prelhninary point.

The plaintiffs sued in 1S77 for specific performance of an agreement, dated 27tli 
September, 1871, by which certain landed properties were to be divided, as speci
fied ill the agreement, between them and the defendants. The case came on for 
hearing on the 13th September, 1878, The defendants did not appear, and a 
decree exj>arte w'as made, which declared that the plaintiffs were entitled to have 
the agreement of the 27th September, 1871, specifically performed, and referred 
the suit to the Commissioner for the preparation of conveyances, he. The 
deeree was sealed ou the 9th October, 1878. No further steps were taken by 
any of the parties for six years, and in September, 1884, the matter was first 
brought before the Commissioner. He then directed the defendants to lodge 
with him all the title-deeds of the properties which by the agreement were to 
goto  the plaintiffs as their share. The defendants thereupon applied that the 
plaintiffs should be directed to lodge the title-deeds of the properties which by 
the agreement were to go to them, but the Commissioner refused to make this 
order, being of opinion that he was not authorized to do so under the decree, 
which contained no direction to him in respect thereof. The defendants on the 
10th November, 1884, gave notice to the plaintiffs, that they would apply to the 
Court—(1) “  to set aside or vary its order of the 13th September, 1878, so far 
as it related to the lodging of title-deeds, & c.; (2) to appoint a receiver of 
certain properties mentioned in the agreement j (3) to-order the plaintiffs to 
deliver up to the defendants the properties which belonged to their share under 
the agreement; (4) to order certain accounts to be taken.” This motion was 
not brought on until the 10th September, 1885, on which day it was dismissed 
with costs; the Judge holding that the defendants had not shown sufficient 
cause to justify the setting aside of the decree under section lOS of the Civil 
Procedure Code (Act X IY  of 1S82). The plaintiffs having still kept possession 
of certain of the properties which by the agreement were to go to the defendants, 
notice was given by the defendants to the plaintiffs on the 28th Api'il, 1887,. that 
they would apply to the Court for an order that the plaintiffs should perform 
their part of the agreement of the 27th September, 1871, so far as it remained 
unperformed by them, by giving up to the defendants possession of certain pro
perties, and by accounting for the rents thereof, &c., &c.  ̂At the hearing of this 
motion, counsel for the defendants asked that the decree should be rectified, 
by directiug that the agreement should be specifically performed by the plaintiiis
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aad (leieivlaiita respectively. The defeudauta contended that the application 
M-as liai’red by lapse of time, and that the cjuedtion 'tvas rt'; judicata ]>y the order ' 
of thoiOth Septumber, ISS5.

Hehl, fchafc the deiendants were entitled to have the decree rectitieil. The fact 
that the decree decliired that the plaintiifs were entitled to have the agraesueiit 
of the 27th September, IS71, specifieally performed, implied au order for speciSc 
performance of that agreement by all the parties to it. The iuandatory words, 
however, as agairtst the plaintiffs having beeu, in the first instance, omitted, might 
now be inserted in the decree, so as to put the decree into the ordinary and 
usual form of decree in cases of thia nature. The Coxirt has inhereut power 
over its own records so long as those records arc within its power, aud it can set 
right any mistake in them.

Ilt'Id, also, that the motion was not res judicata by reason of the previous order 
of the iOth September, 1SS5. Although the notice oi motion then sorveil by the 
defendants on the plaintitfs included matters in respect of which the dot'endanta 
®onght relief by their present application, the Judge iu making the order dealt 
with them as ancillary to the first and main point raised iu that motion, viz., 
the defendants’ right to set aside the decree under section lOS of the Civil 
Procedure Code (Act X IV  of 1882). Having decided that point against them, 
he did not really consider the other points at all, and did not adjudicate upon 
them, and, therefore, the present application iu respect of those matters was not 
res judicata.

Counsel for the plaintiifs contended that the defendaiitg were not entitled, on 
‘ the present motion, to ask for a rectification of the decree, inasmuch as their 

notice of motion did not intimate that the point ’̂ voiild be raised.
Held, that such an objection ought to be taken at once as a preliminary point. 

As it was not made until the argument of counsel for the defendants was con
cluded, it should be taken that the form of the motion as made to the Court was 
acquiesced in. The objection was then too late.

Motion.— T lie plaintiffs brought tliis suit, in 1877, against the 
defendants, to obtain specific.' performanee of an agreement dated 
the 27th September, 1871.

Tlie defendants weî e the daughters of one Tajoobhoy Kalldbhoy, 
who died intestate in May, 1869, leaving a considerable amount of 
moveable and immoveable property. The fir.st plaintifi' was the 

' nephew and the second plaintiff was the sister of the said Tdjoo- 
bhoy.

In July, 1869, the defendants applied for joint letters of ad
ministration to their father. The plaintiffs thereupon entered 
Caveats. In July, the second plaintiff assigned her interest 
in the estate of the intestate to the first plaintiff, Kaiim Mahomed 
Jamal.
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On the 27th September, 1871, by a registered luemorandiim of 
agreement it was agreed between the defendants and the plaintiffs 
that the caveats entered by the plaintiffs should be dismissed, 
and that joint letters of administration to the estate of Tajoobhoy 
should be issued to the defendants, aud that, with reference to the 
estate of the said Tajoobhoy, the following arrangement should be 
carried out:—

( 1) Certain properties, specified in schedule A annexed to the 
agreement, were to go to the plaintiffs as their share.

(2) Certain other properties  ̂ specified in schedule B, were to 
go to defendants as their share.

(3) A property mentioned in schedule C was, after certain pre-̂  
liminaries, to be divided between the plaintiffs and the defendants.

On the 25th September, 1877, the plaintiffs filed this suit for 
specific performance of the above agreement. In their plaint they 
stated that they were ready and willing on their part to carry out 
the agreement; and they prayed (1) for specific performance of 
the said agreement; (2) that the defendants might be ordered to 
execute to the plaintiffs conveyances of the several properties 
specified in the schedule, and to hand over the title-deeds; and
(3) for accounts, &c., &c.

On the 13th September, 1878, the ease came on for hearing. 
The defendants did not appear, and an ex-parte decree was passed 
for the plaintiffs. The following is the material part of the
decree:—

“  This Court doth pass judgment for the plaintiffs, and doth declare that the 
plaintiff's are entitled to have the agreement of the 27th September, 1881, specific
ally ■performed, and this Court doth order and decree that the title-deeds and 
the several properties mentioned in schedule A to the said agreement be lodged in 
the office of the commissioner for taking accounts, &c,, of this Honourable Court, 
to enable the plaintiffs to prepare the conveyance of the said properties. And 
this Court doth further order that proper deeds for carrying out the provisions 
of clause 9 of the said agreement be prepared by the several parties to -whom 
the said properties are agreed to be conveyed at their own expense, and that 
such deeds when prepared be executed by  the proper authorities. And this 
Court doth further order that the plaintiffs do pay^to the defendants the sum 
of Rs. 3,300 on or before the execution of the said conveyances, .And this 
Court doth further order that it be referred to Charles Edward Fox, Esq., as 
Commissioner appointed for that purpose, in pursuance of A ct V III  of 1859,



section 181, to take the accounts of tlie rents of the ssvei'ai properties and 
outstandings due to Tiijoobhoy KAlldblioy, diiceased, received by tliera or oonie Katjim
to their hands respectiv^ely prior to the said 27tli day of «ept«mljer, 1S7!, aud 
the said Commissioner is to ascertain and report to this Honourable Court, with "̂
all convenient despatch, upon the matters hereby referred, after making all just K̂ ‘ J0o3!a,
allowances ; and for the better taking of such aceonuts it is (trdered that the 
piaintiffs and defendants do produce before tke said Commissioner all books, 
papers, and documents in their or any or either of their custody, pussessioii or 
power relating thereto.”

The decree then ordered that the case should be referred to tlie 
Commissioner to take accounts of rents, &c., and eonchided in tlie 
usual fornij, viz.  ̂ “  any of the said parties are to be at iil)erty to 
apply to the Court as there may be occasion.” Tlie deerĉ  ̂ was 
■sealed on the 9th October, 1878.

The case having thus been referred to the Commissioner’s office,
'HO steps were taken by the parties for six years, I'sz., until Septem
ber, 188i;, Avhen the matter was first brought before the Commis
sioner. He then directed the defendants to lodge with him all 
the title-deeds of the properties included in schedule A. of the 
agreement, which, as above stated, were to go to the plaintiifs as 
their share. The defendants at once applied that the plaintilis on 
their part should be directed to lodge the tifcle“deeds of the pro
perties in schedule B which Were to be conveyed to them, but 
the Commissioner refused to make this order, being of opinion that 
he was not authorised to do so under the decree, which eonfcained 
310 directions to him in respect thereof. The defendants there- 
iipon, on the 10th November, ISS-i, gave notice to tlie plaiatiffss 
that they would make an applieatioji to tlie Oonrfc “ to set aside - 
or vary its order of the loth September, 187S,” in certain specified 
particulars. The terms of the notice of motion are set out in full 
in the order made by the Court upon the motion. fSee m/ra.J

This motion was not brought on until September, 1885, and on 
■the iOth September, 1885, it was dismissed with costs; the learned 
■Judge (Bayley, J.,] being of opinion that the defendants had noh 
shown sufficient cause to justify the setting aside of the decree 
under section 108 of the Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV of 1882),

-and further that the application was barred Ijy limitation unde?
- ' .s I2S9-2
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article 164 of the Limitation Act XV  of 1877. The order dismiss
ing the motion was drawn up, and was as follows :—

“ Upou heai’ing Mr. Ma.q'jherson, advocate for the defendants, %vho on the 2nd 
February, 18S5, moved, on notice of motion dated 10th November, 1884, for the 
following orders and directions of the Court, namely; —

“  1, To set aside or vary the order of the Court made in this siiit on the 
13th September, 1878, so far as it relates to the lodging in the office of the Com
missioner or handing over the title-deeds, and executing the conveyances as 
mentioned in the said order.

“  2. To appoint a receiver to collect aud get in the rents, profits, and income 
of the immoveable property situate at Butcher Street, and more pai'ticularly 
described iu schedule 0 to the agreement of 27th Saptember, 1871.

“ 3. To order the plaintiffs, or any or either of them, to deliver up possession 
forthwith to the defendants of the immoveable property situate at Miihfm, and 
more particularly lastly described in the schedule B to the said agreement of 
27th September, 1871.

“  4. That the Commissioner of the Honourable Coui-t be directed to take from 
the plaiutiifs, or either of them, the following accounts, namely;—(i) an account 
of the rents and profits of the aforesaid property at Mahim received by the 
plaintiffs, or either of them, from the time of their or either of their taking 
foi’cible possession as stated in paragraph 14 of the defendants’ affidavit affirmed 
on the Sth Nov^emher, 18S4, up to the time of delivering possession thereof to 
the defendants; (ii) an account of the rents and profits of the aforesaid pi'operty 
at Butcher Street received by the said plaintiffs, or either of them, from the passing 
of the decree mentioned in paragraph 17 of the foregoing affidavit up to the time 
of delivering possession thereof to the receiver aforesaid ; and (iii) an account of 
the building materials which the plaintiffs, or either of them, appropriated to their, 
his, or her own use, as mentioned in the said paragraph 17 of the said affidavit ; 
and upon reading, &c., &c ,and the motion being this day called on for judgment, 
it is ordered that the motion be refused, and that the defendants do pay to the 
plaintiffs their costs of, and incidental to, the said motion.’*

On the 28th April, 1887, the defendants through their attorneys 
sent the following notice of motion to the plaintiffs:—

“ Take notice that on Thursday next, the Sth day of May, 1887, or so soon 
thereafter as he can conveniently be hoard, counsel will move on behalf of the 
defendants abovenamed, before the Honoimible Mr. Justice Bayley, on the grounds 
of the joint affidavit of the defendants abovenamed, (copy whereof is sent here
with), for an order and direction of the Coiu’t that the plaintiffs do perform their 
part of the agreement of the 27th September, 1871, referred to in the said plaint so 
far as it remains unperformed by them, by forthwith giving up possession to the 
defendants of the IvUhim property referred to in the defendants’ said affidavit, 
and by rendering an account of the rents, produce, and profits thereof, and after 
ascertaining the amount of such rents, produce, and profits, by paying the same 
to the defendantsand that a division or sale of the property, described ia



5clie<lule C to the said agt-eement and situate in Butcher Street, Buialjay, lie made,
aiu,l that the plaintiffs, or one of them, ilo account for tĥ i rents raid proiits of -----------------
the saiii property ; aiul tiuit the defend'Uits iiujt-.ive their ĥ.ires upou sueh 
division or sale uikI also tlieir shares in the rents and profits thereof : iuidtake JA3r,t:. 
further notice that at the time of nuking such motioa aa aforesaid the defeud- 
aats will rely upon their athdavits aiiirmed raapectiveiy on the 5th Xovember,
1SS4, 1st December, 1SS4, and 18th June, 1SS5, ;ind tho ;iffida\its of Herbert Wil
liam Bucklaud affirmed on the 15th December, 1SS4, and the ISth June, ISS-'), and 
tiled in support of aud the affidavit of the first plaiutijT atHrnied on the 25tii 
lyoveuiber, 1SS4, filed iu opposition to tlie motion made on tlioir behalf before the 
Honourable Mr. Justice Eayley aud dismissed by Hiss Lordship on the 10th 
September, 1SS5. Dated this *28th Aprih 1SS7.”

♦

The motion having come before Bay ley, J., lie referred it to tlic 
Chief Justice as a proper case to be heard by two Judges : and 
it accordingly came on for hearing before Sargent, C.J.j and 
Bayley, J.

Maepherson, (Acting Advocate General)  ̂ for the defendants, in 
support of the motion :—Tlie phiiatift  ̂ obtained  ̂e.i' parte^ a decree 
against the defendants for specific performance of tlie agreement 
of September, 1871. In order that tiie decree may be carried out, 
the matter has been referred to the Commissioner; but as the 
decree standS;, the Commissioner is authorized only to enforce the 
agreement against the defendants  ̂and not against the plaintiffs.
Under the agreement, all the properties jnentioned in sdiednle B 
are to go to the defendauts as their share, and fclie property men
tioned in schedule C is to be soki, and tlie proceeds divided. But 
the plaintiffs still keep possession of one of the properties, (called 
the ‘M\iahim property mentioned in schedule B and also the 
property in schedule 0. The decree ordered nothing on behalf 
of the defendants, but gave specific performance to the plaintiffs, 
and the result is that the Commissioner considers that he cannot 
enforce it in our favour against tlie plaintifis. But the Court in 
giving judgment must have intended the whole agreement to bo 
performed.

[ S a e Q E N T , C. j .  : ~ “ Y o u  ask for a rectification of the decree.
But there is no doubt that the decree meant to give specific per
formance to the plaintifi ,̂ on the condition of their performing 
their part of the agreement. tTpon a decree for specific per-
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formauce botli sides can go into chambers, and obtain all that is 
necessary to carry ont the agreement.]

That is all we ask. We ask either that the Court should now 
declare that that is what is meant by a decree for specific perform
ance, or that it should now insert in the decree the directions 
that are necessary in justice to the defendants. The agreement 
and decree have been carried out, except that some of the property  ̂
which ought to come to the defendants, is still withheld by the 
plaintiff. We now ask the Court to order him to carry out his 
part of the agreement, for the specific performance of vvhich he 
got a decree. We have demanded possession of our property, 
but he has not given it. The decree might be in these words : 
“ declare that the said agreement ought to be specifically per
formed, and this Court doth order that it be specifically performed 
by plaiutifitj and defendants respectively. '̂’ We also ask that 
the plaintifis should be directed to account for the renis and 
profits of the Mahim property. The Court can alter the decree—  
Daniell’s Chancery Practice (last ed.), pp. S 1.3-823 ; In  re Swire^^\ 
Section 206 of Civil Procedure Code (Act X IV  of 1882) does not 
apply to the High Court. This Court has its powers independ
ently of the Code. Counsel also referred to Lawrie v. Leeŝ >̂ 
and Seton on Decrees, 1284,

Jardine for plaintiffs, contra t— I appear for the plaintiffs to 
resist the motion, of which we got notice by the letter of the 28th 
April, 1887. In that letter there is nothing said about any inten
tion to apply for a rectification of the decree, and I, therefore, do 
not propose to argue tliat point.

[S argent, C. J . -But this question of rectification has been 
now argued at length before us. If the point does not arise out 
of the notice served upon you, the objection ought to have been 
taken at once, so that the discussion before the Court might be 
limited to the points raised in the notice. Such an objection 
ought to be taken as a preliminary point. As it was not taken, 
we Tiiiist hold that tho lOTin of the iviotion as .made to the Co'urt 

a eq u iescocL  hi., a iicl t l io  'm t;L ion iiiiisi', iqq iI p roceed

■■T-p. Ca:',. 10. nh ys,
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Then I submit that the Court has no materials before it to 
enable it to deal with the question of Tectificatioii of the decree. 
The decree is now ten years old. The defendants have had, in 
some respects at all events, the benefit of that decree, and now at 
the end of ten years they ask that it may be rectified. I f  tbey 
were dissatisfied with the decree, they might have had it set aside, 
or have got a review. They did not avail themselves of either of 
these remedies. How can they complain now ?

But, further, I submit that this question is res judicata. On the 
10th Noy^mber, 1884, the defendants gave notice of motion " to 
\'ary the decree ”,— that i.s, to rectify it. Tiiey did not bring on 
that motion until tbe following year, and on the IOth September, 
1 <S85, it was dismissed with costs. The defendants asked then 
for precisely the same relief that they ask now, but in a different 
way. They might have urged then all that they urge now. 
They were bound to bring forward every ground on which they 
could ask relief— sec. 13 of the Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV  
ofc' 1SS2). They use the same affidavits now that they used then. 
Their application was refused.

[Sargent, C. J .:— That application appears to have been re
fused on the ground that, unless the decree was set aside, nothing 
could be done. The alteration they then asked for was ancillary 
to setting aside the decree. They asked that the decree should be 
varied in case it was first set aside, and the Judge thought that 
sufficient cause was not shown justifying the setting aside of the 
decree under section 108 of the Code. The application now is to 
amend the decree by inserting certain words.]

The relief asked for is the same. Tho order recites the whole 
application, and refuses it. The Court can only look at the order 
to see what was asked for and what was done, and that order 
shows that the prevsent application is res judicata.

Further, is no lapse of time to be a bar to an application of 
this kind ? This is really an application for review  ̂ but a review
23 barred. ' 'Will the Goiirt, on,an  application of tldd kind, fio %
wiiat it WGViid ibm st to do oil an icr iC’vievv r—
, d i i  V.  .

■ m isoxis.'w.i:.-ill.
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[Bayley  ̂ J.:— This application is not made under the Code, 
but under the general powers of the Court.]

Where a special remedy is given bj" law, parties cannot seek 
similar relief under the general powers of the Court.

Mae.plicrson in reply :— This is not an application for review 
under section 623 of the Code. That section gives the right to 
apply for a review of judgment. The word “ judgment ” is defined 
by section 2 of the Code. In a review you attack the judgment. 
We do not complain  ̂in any way  ̂of the judgment. We ask rather 
that the decree may be mad.e to conform to the judgment.

S argent, C.J.:— The question before us arises on the notice of 
motion given by the defendants to the plaintiffs on the 28th April. 
(His Lordship read the notice above set forth.) The motion 
having come before Bayley, J., he has referred it to this Court 
for decision.

The whole matter has been referred to us, and there is no 
doubt, therefore, that the plaintiff might have taken here any 
objection which he might have taken before. If, when the case 
first came on before Mr, Justice Bayley, it had been objected that 
the defendants, on the notice which they had given, could not ask 
for a rectification of the decree, and that objection had been re
peated here, I should have been disposed to refuse this applica
tion on that ground.

In this case, however, the objection, that the notice of motion 
did not state that an application would be made to rectify the 
decree, was not made until Mr, Macpherson had concluded his 
argument, and was then too late. The question, therefore  ̂ now 
is, whether the order asked for can be made, having regard 
to the terms of the decree; and, if not, whether the deeree can 
now be rectified so as to allow the order to be made.

Under the terms of this decree I should not myself have had any 
difficulty in making all the orders necessary against both parties 
for its performance. The declaration which the decree contains, 
that the plaintiffs are entitled to have the agreement of the 
27th September, 1871, specifically performed, implies that he is 
himself specifically to perform it, as well as the defendant.



As, liowever, tlie alDScnce of mandator}’- words as against tlie ^̂ 7̂.
plaintifi^ has given rise to difficulties, we have now to consider KAun,f
whether the decree can now he rectiiied so as to allow tlie 
necessary orders to be iiiade. Gan we now insert the mandatory 
words 1 We have been referred to In  re Swire '̂ l̂ In that
case Bindley, L.J., says: “ There is no such magic in passing
and entering an order as to deprive the Court of juri.sfiic- 
tion to make its own records true, and if an order as passed as 
entered does not express the real order of the Conrt  ̂ it wonlfl, 
as it appears tome, be shocking to say that the party aggrieved
cannot come here to have the record set right.......It appears
to me, therefore, that if it is once made out tliat the order, wlietlit'r 
passed and entered or not, does not express the order actually 
made, the Court has ample jurisdiction to set that right, whetlier 
it arises from a clerical slip or not.” And Bowen, L. J., says:
"  Every Court has inherent power over its own records as long as 
those records are wdthin its power, and it can set right any mis
take in them. It seems to me that it would be perfectly shock
ing if the Court could not rectify an error which is really the 
error of its own minister. An order, as it seems to me, even wheii 
passed and entered may be amended by the Court so as to carry 
out the intention and express the meaning of the Court at the 
time when the order w*as made, provided the amendment be made 
without injustice  ̂ or on terms which preclude injustice.”

These passages, which I have read from tlie judgments of the 
Lords Justices, must commend themselves to the common sense 
of every one.

It is true that a considerable time has elapsed since the decree 
was made. The decree was passed iix 1S78, and we are now 
in 1887. What is it, however, that we are really asked to do ?
We are merely asked to put the decree into the ordinary and 
usual form of decrees in cases of this nature. I can sec no 
difficulty in doing this. The plaintiffs asked for a decree for 
specific performance of an agreement, and they got it. Plow can 
they object to the decree being in the form in which such decrees 
are ordinarily framed ? The decree, as it stands at present, declares

VOL. i l l . ]  BOMBxlY SERIES.
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that “ the plaintiffs are entitled to specific performance of the 
a greem en t.T h e usual form is to declare that “ the agreementO ^
ought to be specifically performed, and the Oourt doth order and 
decree that the same be specifically performed accordingly.” I 
think the decree may be amended so as to put it into the u.sual 
form.

But we have been asked by the defendants to do more than 
this. We have been asked to add further and consequential 
directions. W e  think, however, that we cannot do this. Many 
things may have happened to affect the position of the parties, 
and we are of opinion that it would not be safe to do more than 
we have said. Under the decree as amended, the parties can, no 
doubt, have the agreement carried into efiect.

It ha-s been contended that the present motion is res judicata ; 
and that the question was decided by Mr. J ustice Bayley by his 
order of the 10th September, 1885. No doubt, reading literally 
the notice of motion on which that order was made, the relief there 
asked for would seem to be the vsame as that applied for now. 
But it is impossible not to see how the Judge there dealt with 
the motion. The first clause of the notice of motion, as stated in 
the order itself, was that the defendants would apply to set aside 
the decree of the 13th September, 1878. That was an application 
under section 108 of the Code. The notice of motion, however  ̂
included other points, and no doubt these points included the 
matters in respect of which the defendants now seek relief. It 
IS clear, however, that Mr. Justice Bayley dealt with these sub
sequent points as ancillary to the first and main point raised in that 
motion, viz., the defendant’s right to set aside the decree. Having 
decided that point against them, he did not really consider the 
other points at all, and did not adjudicate upon them, and, there  ̂
fore, I do not think that the present application is res judicata  by 
reason of the order of the 10th September, 1885.

Then it was argued that the defendants might have applied for 
a review, and that having failed to apply within the prescribed 
time they are now barred from obtaining relief. We do not, 
however, think that this is a matter for review. It is the decree 
we are asked to alter/and not the judgment. There cannot be a



review because of tin error in a decree. Seetioii 2(!G tit' tin* i'oilv- 
<leals wi til amend ments of decrees J section 023, with review of r
Judginents. Tiie former section, however^ doe.s not apply to tliis 
Court.

For tlie reasoii.s which I have giveiij we are of opinion that tht- 
decfee may be amended in the niaiuier which I have pointed out, 
Iiia.soiuch as tlie difficulties have plaiidy arisen iu coijsei.ineiice 
of the defendants not having appeared at tlie hearing of the ease 
in September, 1878, we think they ought to puy tlie costs of tbi  ̂
?iiotion.

Attorney for thi's plaintiffs:—Mr. Khanderae Moroji.

Attorneys for the defendants;— Me.ssr.s= Oi'iiwfofd and 
'BiicMamL ■ _______ _

ORIGINAL CIYIL*

VOIi. x t i .]  BOxMBAT -SERfES,

Before Mr. Jastice Farran̂ ..

KARSANDAS NATHA a n d  O t h e r s , ( P l a i n t i f f s ) ,  t ’ . LA'BK'A'VAHIJ, l s s 7  

KAttAMSI MADHOWJI, ( a  M i n o r ) ,  a S d  KESSAlUiAl, (D ijr E N iJ A N T ti.)* 2l*; 
Ui-U-b-i- 1 .

Hiiuhi law— Will--Adoptmi~-AdopUon directed to hn made, not by testaioi'\ 'n-hhiL\ 
■but hy the widow o f his deceased son—Suck adoption is art, adoption, mt to tcdnb.ir
Mmself bid to his deceaml son—AdoptioH of lestaior'.s nephew dbrcttd by ivill...
Bequest o f  properly to such ncphevj—Adoption a co3idltiou prccnknl to hia tinhlim 
tke property under the icill—Persona desiijiuila—Jieqtust o f  pro pert tj to u)t 
unmarried grand<iauijhter o f kMaiar, and after ktr dealk fo ko' cMdifu, ifaiui, 
is a gift o f  life interest in such property.

K,, a Hindu, by his will dated the day before lus death, declared tliat it %Vi!s 
ills wish to adopt his nephew Karaiusi a,s his son, but that, if (le siituiid be iiiiabk  ̂
to do so in his lifetime, his daughter-in-law Liidkilvahn, (the widow of liis deceast-d 
son Lilidhar), %vas “  to take the said Karamsi in adoptio'n.”  This will then eoa - 
tinued : “  His adoption ceremony is to he performed. Jfy property, wliich iiuiy 
reinain as a residue after all the things mentioned in my will have h«en done, 1 
give to this lad as his inheritance, and I appoint Iiini as my heir. ” A suhsequent 
clause of the will directed as follows ;—

'46. “  In the twenty-eighth clause above it has been directed (that a son) shimiii 
foe adopted. In accordance therewith, after the said Karanisi shall have Lfitim 
Sidopfced, should he die without (leaving) any descmdauts, then Choru LAdksivaha 
is duly to adopt, out of my father Jadu Asar’s descendants, any lad who may be 
fonnd fit. And if the said LddkAvahu should not be living at that time, thejs

* SuiiN o. iSSof 1S8J,
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